
2017 – A Year in Review



The end of an Olympic and Paralympic 

cycle naturally allows for an opportune time 

for reflection, a time to look ahead and an 

opportunity to regroup and plan for the future.

Triathlon Canada did exactly that at the 

beginning of this new quadrennial. What 

Triathlon Canada found was the organization 

was at a crossroads – both on the field of play 

and in the boardroom. It was time to launch a 

new era for the sport in Canada.

Strategic planning for the future starts with 

leadership. The first order of business was 

to assemble a new leadership team to guide 

Triathlon Canada in a desired new direction. 

We welcomed the arrival of Chief Executive 

Officer, Kim Van Bruggen, along with High-

Performance Director, Eugene Liang.

With Kim and Eugene leading the ship of a 

small, yet determined staff of professionals in 

the office, I am proud to report that Triathlon 

Canada has laid the foundation of a successful 
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new strategic plan. This new road map led by Kim 

and Eugene puts a focus on excellence in sport 

and business.

While loads of work remains, the commitment of 

staff and the organizations partners, have things 

back on track and heading in a clear direction 

with three clear priorities: Performance; Pathway 

and Organizational Excellence.

With the goal of rebuilding trust, demonstrating 

integrity and ultimately achieving organizational 

excellence through strong leadership, clear 

communications, trustworthy relationships, full 

transparency and accountability, the following 

looks back on a year of progress for Triathlon 

Canada in the first year of its new era with 

excellence at its core.

Les Pereira

President, Board of Directors 

Triathlon Canada
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New CEO and HPD 

Kim Van Bruggen hired as new CEO to lead 

organization into a new era. Eugene Liang 

recruited to guide high-performance program. 

Strategic Rebranding Exercise 

Triathlon Canada brings community together 

as part of rebranding strategy expertly led by 

Taiji Brand Group. Public survey, community 

representatives help shape bold vision for 

future. The result: a new logo, new story: One 

Leaf – Three Sports – No Limits!

Edmonton to host 2020 World Championships 

The International Triathlon Union awards the 

2020 Grand Final to Edmonton.

October

November/

December

2016

2016
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Strategic Plan 2017-2020

New Strategic Plan provides road map 

to ensure sustainable organization moving 

forward. Confirms we are preparing 

NextGen athletes to be healthy while 

training and competing at a level 

required to maintain successful 

long-term performances. 

Launch of New Web Site  

Triathlon Canada launches 

triathloncanada.com bringing together all 

pieces of Triathlon Canada Nation. New 

site leads everyone in Triathlon Canada 

Nation down respective paths. PSO’s 

encouraged to follow brand blueprint to 

create one consistent national look.

March

April

2017

2017
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Canadians Get off to Strong Start on 

World Cup Circuit  

Joanna Brown and Matt Sharpe begin 

breakthrough seasons on World Cup. Joanna 

gets off to silver medal-winning start with 

first career World Cup podium. Joanna wins 

one more silver and bronze on World Cup 

circuit before season ends. Matt posts two, 

top-five World Cup finishes.

Canadian Championships 

For the first time ever, Canada’s top athletes 

at all levels attend Canadian Championships 

in Ottawa for seven races including: National 

Championships, Canadian Para-Triathlon 

Championships and CAMTRI Sprint Cup. 

Joanna Brown and Tyler Mislawchuk crowned 

elite national champions.

April
2017

June
2017
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Opening of National Performance Centre 

Mayor Lisa Helps welcomes Triathlon Canada 

to City of Victoria by opening new offices. 

Triathlon Canada officially opens National 

Performance Centre, including training space 

in new headquarters. NPC reaches capacity 

with nine Canadian and four international 

athletes, and three para-triathletes at 

the Centre.

94 Forward Announces Financial Backing 

of Triathlon Canada

94 Forward, the legacy organization 

from Victoria’s Commonwealth Games, 

provides financial backing for NPC high-

performance program for next two 

years. 94 Forward implements a financial 

matching program to support Triathlon 

Canada’s fundraising efforts.

June

June

2017

2017
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Canadians Finish Fifth at Mixed Team Relay 

World Championships 

Four Canadian triathletes capture world’s 

attention with fifth-place finish at the Mixed 

Team Relay World Championships in Hamburg, 

Germany. It was the first international test 

since event was named an official Olympic 

medal discipline for the 2022 Games.

Canada Hosts Back-to-Back World Triathlon 

Series Races

Canada hosts consecutive WTS races for the 

first time in sport’s history. A stellar field 

competes in Edmonton’s Hawrelak Park before 

traveling to Old Montreal for first ever WTS race. 

Joanna Brown steals show finishing seventh and 

fourth respectively.

July
2017

July/

August

2017
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Desirae Ridenour Leads Development Squad 

with Golden Haul at Canada Summer Games   

NPC athlete, Desirae Ridenour, grabbed headlines 

this summer with two international junior 

victories before capturing three more gold medals 

at the Canada Games in Winnipeg. Quebec’s 

Pavlos Antoniades was crowned men’s Canada 

Games champion. 

Penticton Successfully Hosts Inaugural ITU 

Multisport World Championships

Elite triathletes lead more than 1,000 

Canadians at inaugural ITU Multisport World 

Championships in Penticton, B.C. Canada’s 

Lionel Sanders win’s long distance gold, 

Heather Wurtele bronze. Melanie McQuaid 

crowned cross triathlon champ. Matt Sharpe 

wins aquathlon discipline. 

August

August

2017

2017
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Stefan Daniel and Joanna Brown Shine 

at Grand Final  

Stefan Daniel reclaimed the top of the 

Para-triathlon podium at the Grand Final in 

Rotterdam. Joanna Brown matches best-ever 

performance by a Canadian woman in the 

modern era at the Grand Final in fifth. 

Louis Garneau Joins Triathlon Canada  

Louis Garneau inks one-year deal with Triathlon 

Canada as official helmet, cycling shoes and 

gloves supplier. Louis Garneau will also loan bikes 

to NPC in Victoria, provide discounted rates on 

equipment for all Age Group Members.

September
2017

November
2017
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As we wrap up our inaugural year of the quadrennial, 

Triathlon Canada remains committed to fostering 

a culture of excellence and to achieving gold medal 

performances in every event and every endeavour.  

Whether you are an athlete trying to make it to the 

Olympic or Paralympic podium, or aiming for your best 

personal result; a race director organizing a local, national 

or international event; or a coach wanting to ensure your 

athletes are performing in the best possible daily training 

environment – Triathlon Canada will continue its mission 

to foster a culture of excellence to achieve our own gold-

medal performance in our areas of expertise. 

Our team of dedicated professionals is committed to the 

same expectation we have of our athletes and coaches 

who represent us: being the best in the field, whether it’s 

on the race course, in the training environment or in the 

offices and boardroom.

The world is not standing still – nor will we. Together we 

will achieve excellence and our new goals.
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One Leaf. Three Sports. No Limits.


